[Cystinuria - Cystine Stones: Recommendations for Diagnosis, Therapy and Follow-up].
Cystinuria, an autosomal-recessive disorder, is the cause of 1 - 2 % of all kidney stones observed in adults and about 10 % of those observed in infants. Despite increasing understanding of underlying pathomechanisms, patients still form recurrent stones and have to undergo repeated interventions with increasing risk of renal insufficiency. Dietary and medical metaphylaxis may lower the frequency of recurrent stones but are often not practiced. Regular follow-up examinations and optimal therapy significantly enlarge stone-free intervals. This review offers an overview of the underlying pathogenetic mechanisms as well as guidance for diagnosis, monitoring, metaphylaxis and therapy of cystinuria following the recommendations of the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Urologie (DGU) and the European Association of Urology (EAU).